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Data Science Educational Activities at 
Michigan

• MIDAS: Michigan Institute for Data Science (since 2014 with 400+ 
affiliate faculty members)

• Undergraduate Programs in Data Science (since 2015)

• M.S. Program in Data Science  (since ~2017)

• CS undergrad and grad programs – many CS majors take electives 
in AI, databases, ML, NLP, computer vision, etc.



MIDAS

• University-wide with 400+ faculty affiliates. 

• Mission: Research-focused on transformative use of data science 
in a wide range of research disciplines to achieve lasting societal 
impact.

• Education to support research: 

– Organize seminars, workshops, and  bootcamps

– Pilot research funding and some postdoc support

– Connect students with faculty

– Manage a university-wide Graduate Data Science Certificate 
program of about 12 credits, including practical experience



Undergrad Data Science Programs

• Two degrees: DS-Eng and DS-LSA – largely identical

• Managing Units: CSE and Statistics.  A small joint Program 
Committee (PC)

• Got buy-in from college deans at design time: 

– Treat students from both degrees the same

• Advising: Split between CSE/Stats by college

•  Management: Program designed to keep management 
simple. E.g., Joint PC authorized to approve updates to 
elective courses – pointers help!

• 7-year experience: The program has been running remarkably 
well for a joint undergraduate program



Comparison with the CS Major

– Shared core with CS, leading up to data structures.
– DS and CS have high overlap in that CS students can 

choose electives to be effectively data scientists
– All DS students do course work that a CS minor would 

do
– DS students do not take architecture and theoretical 

CS. Instead, they take more statistics and their 
electives are both broader (from other units) and 
narrower (within CS).

– In the end, the case for a separate DS major is similar 
to that of a CE major



DS-Eng Requirements



Size of the Programs

• CS-Eng: 1602
• CS-LSA: 1051
• CE: 325
• DS-LSA: 285
• DS-Eng: 107
• CS Minor: 420

DS cohort is now larger than the undergraduate CE 
Program. CS remains the largest program by far.



Student-reported base salaries after 
graduation (2018-19)



Student-reported Internship Salaries 
(2018-19)



Summary

• If students coming in from multiple colleges, 
it is important to treat them the same. We 
got college buy-in when planning the joint 
program

• We went with common core with CS.
• We paid attention to management challenges


